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Growth of the Drug Habit 
Among All Classes. 

METHODS 

" • • » 

Condition Demands Radical Action 

by Medical and Legislative An-

thorittes-MTocAine Taking Preva

lent Among Girls, Women and 

Negroes. 

The narcotic habit is spreading 
faster than any other vice, and un
less its insidious march can be 
checked it will not be long before it 
will outstrip whisky and gambling 
combined in the number of i ts vic
tims, says the New York Press. 

Good Results Therefrom A s Seen by 
Justice Brewer. 

There has been a good deal of dis
turbance in the body politic for 
the last year, and fhis condl-

— tion is likely t o continue. The 
E M P L O Y E D a a : i 0 1 1 i s J n t n e business of 
_ cleaning house 1 have beaten 

many a carpet and I was always as
tonished that as long as I heat some 
duat would come out. This house-
cleaning of L'ncle Sam's i s disturb
ing a good many- We have devoted 
ourselves to beautiful front yards 
and have neglected the back yards. 
Just at this time we are going into 
them with the purpose ot making 
them, as presentable as the front 
yards. We are trying to lift slum 
11. e to a, and 
Hon. We are going to places usu
ally unseen by the general public 
and saying that we want them as 
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Opium, morphine and cocaine to- | clean as the public places. We do 
day have nearly fifty thousand ab- ! not mean to have 30 to 4 0 per cent, 
ject s laves in New York city alone. [ poor alcohol In our patent medicines 
There must be several t imes as 
many more who are as yet compara
tive beginners—those who are dally
ing with these drugs, taking their 
first steps along the poppy path that 
ends in the potter'B field. 

Many of these drug slaves had the 
foundations of the habit laid in the 
suffering of the sickroom. Pain can 
be driven away by morphine, ^BT-
haps they have never taken the 
drug; but In their suffering they beg 
and scream for anything—anything 
to give them relief. The doctor, many 
times against bis better judgment, 
yields, and unconsiously the pa
tient gets a craving for the drug. 
When the quantity of the opiate 
called for by the prescription is ex
hausted it is filled again Perhaps 
the pain for which It was prescribed 
has disappeared, but this makes no 
difference to the weak-natured man 
or woman—he or she must taste 
again and again the sweet surcease 
from care which Is found only In the 
product of the poppy. 

The "dope habit" is an evil that 
has permeated through «very class 
of society, except, perhaps, that 
which earns its bread by manual la
bor s^.d It Is beginning 'o make Its 
Inroads on that. Bralnworkers of all 
sorts, from the petty clf>rk in an 
office or factory up to the statesman, 
the lawyer or the great medical spe
cialist. 

and we do not mean to buy opium in 
our soothing syrup if we know It. 
We want honesty and truth In the 
conduct and output of every factory 
and grocery. 

A gresft many men will bo unjustly 
condemned. It becomes every in
telligent man not to accept a charge 
of cr ime as proof of guilt. L<el every 
person have every constitutional and 
legal protection, and when he bat 
been found guilty, God pity him. let 
him take the punishment 

A multitude of loud mouthed 
demagogues will attempt to ride into 
power on popular sentiment. When 
you find a demagogue, do not an
swer him, pass him by. 

An objection that Is ni.ide to our 
house-cleaning is that it interferes 
with prosperm and hurts business. 
It may cause a temporary embar
rassment of prosperity, and some 
people may bn disturbed, but noth
ing will ever build this co-intry up 
like the assurance that whatever the 
foreigner wishes to -buy or whatever 
boars the American) stamp Is Just 
what It purports to be. The men 
who now complain would profit by 
the fullest investigation 

Troubled conditions have led 
many to say that we shall never 
more have peace here, and that the 

I country Is thoroughly rotten At 
e\\?r> exposure they sa), "Oh, dear, 

are Its chief victims There Is | oh . dear, what a country." They 
uot a business or a profession that is believe that all honest men are gone 
free from the taint, which is the , and thai the country has gone to 
more awful because It can be so long what Dickens called the "demnitlon 
concealed. No matter how much t bowwows 
money a man or woman has left 

Germany and France to 
Have Buildings. 

RUSSIA LAOS BEHIND 
O n e of the F^ew Great Powers That 

Have S e v e r Acquired Property fo* 

Ambassadors' Buildings in Wash

ington — First Kmbassy Estab

lished by British Government. 

wben it comes, the Inevitable end Is 
repulsively dreadful. Not one In a 
hundred of these narcotic victims 
has a penny In the world whea death 
overtakes him. More merciless than 
the most hardened highwayman the 
habit strips him. little by little, of 
everything that men hold dear— 
health, good name, will power, con
science, honesty, friends It l e a / e s 

The great American people is not 
unsound. Before the war the South 
Bald that the North was composed of 
selfish shopkeepers and unpatriotic 
farmers who would never go to war, 
but when the grand old liberator 
heard the guns of Sumter and called 
for volunteers, yon remember how 
the shops and farms resounded with 
"We are coming Father Abraham." 
Nothing could stay that wave. There 

nothing in the end but the shaking, may" be those to-day who are looking 
palsied clay, covered with suppurat- at the golden calf and who respect 
lng sores, which one would hardly the dollar more than the man. but 
recognise as a man except that it a i . j n g the plain people of the shops 
moved and spoke. 

Contrary to the popular 
comparatively few of the 

Idea. 
j and farms a consecration to duty 
exists now and then There are 

dope | sculptors who are rhlsHlllng the 
fiends" smoke opium. For one thing commands "Thou shalt not steal" 
it Is expensive, and then the police . and "Thou shalt not bear false wit-
are continually trying to break up 'ness." When the time calls, again 
the dens where the pipe Is "hit." On the people will rise and renew their 
the other hand, if one knows how. It allegiance to the great Jehovah. You 
is as easy to get morphine or cocaine | can never make me believe that the 
as It Is to buy bread, and no way has f heart of the American people is un-
yet been devised to keep a man from sound. To-day I appeal to you as 
eating morphine or injecting it hypo-
dermlcally if he wants to m . , - .structure here. During the regime 

_ ^ ^ _ - - P a J " . - . . t h e r e .P U b 1 1? of the Cassinis 

men and women of this g-eat repub
lic— who 

As a general thing, among women j_-do not you repudiate Impurity and ' Dj e <j 
•specially, the first step is to get in corruption? ' 
the habit of sniffing a certain brand | 1 want every Individual man to 
of catarrh powders which contain a feel that the future of the republic, 
large percentage of cocaine. In a , for g lory or for shame, for weal or 
little while these fail to satisfy the J for woe , depends on him alone; to 
craving, and the victim begins ; to 'gay in imitation of the French king, 
purcnaae the unadulterated drug. ["The republic—I a m the republ ic" 

Washington's growth In diplo
matic importance is attested in no 
way more emphatically than by the 
tendency of the foreign governments 
t o purchase or erect magnificent 
headquarters here for embassy or 
legation purposes. The standard of 
excellence for such headquarters la 
constantly becoming higher. 

It was back in the e ight ies that 
t h e first step in this direction wax 
taken by- the British government. A 
handsome building was erected on 
Connecticut Avenue. It has since 
been used a s the headquarters for 
t h e British diplomatic colony In 
Washington, and is one of the in
teresting s ights of the national capi
tal always pointed out t o the visi
tor It has a lways been a center of 
activity In the social festivities of the 
diplomatic set . Since the British led 
the way about twenty legations and 
embassies have followed sui t . 

There have been many manifesta
t ions in recent years that Kaiser 
VVllhelm Is concerned in having his 
country on as good a diplomatic 
footing at Washington as any of the 
powers. Now the German Govern
ment proposes to erect a n embassy 
bi l ldlng of special design that will 
probably ecl ipse any of the other 
diplomatic establishments. Ground 
» a s recently bought for this build
ing well out toward the suburbs In 
noittiwetjt Washington, in a boaati-
ful locality T h e cosi of the building 
will approximate a quarter of a mll-
l lon 

France will not long be behind 
German) That country has a site 
which was purchased several lears 
ugo It Is located In the vicinity of 
the Bit*» recently bought by the Ger
man Government. Plans for a mag
nificent new embassy building were 
made soon after the purchase, but 
df lav followed owing to the appoint
ment of a new ambassador. Con
struction of the new French building 
wil l be begun in the course of the 
ne«t >r>ar. according to advices hero 

Norway had barely got a diploma
tic representative established In 
Washington when It was announced 
the new kingdom had bought a 
piece of ground on Massachusetts 
avenue, and that Minister Hange 
had let the contract for a new lega
t ion. It will be one of the hand
somest of the smaller legation build
ings of Washington. 

The Chinese Legation Building la 
wel l out In northwest Washington 
and was designed for Its diplomats. 
It is of quaint but graceful design, 
and is In the midst of a neighbor
hood In which there are numerous 
beautiful homes. In elegance It sur
passes decidedly thn Juprtncse Km-
ho say Building The latter was orlg 
lnally a private residence It Is lo
cated on N Street, and was pur
chased some years ago by the Jap
anese . 

Itussla has rever built an embassy 

Eiectrlc Tratea W«h Better ftoad* 
beds the Need* 

that may be developed in electric 
Pennsylvania Has Woman 

traction—that ia. there la no limit A m t t n rtvtrfrifoi* 
up to 150 or 200 miles an hour. V i m i M W i l d e r * 
Higher speed than that to* car _ „ , , , . . J 7 Z Z T w * . ^ , * . * * * 
wheels could not stand. They would O W N H O U S E | 0 g B I * E K 
fly to pieces from centrifugal force. • • - «*"*:''£& 
Not only c a n a speed of ISO miles an Flour and Meal §gil&mit3atj»aM& 
hour be maintained on & train equip
ped with ©lectrlcty, hot in my opin
ion it Is a a entirely feasible scheme 
from the commercial point of view." 

Thus spoke Professor Charles P. 
Steinmeti, one of the greatest au
thorities on eloctrlcty in the world. 
His remarks were called out by the 

:*-'-w 
-%Klsal**S* 

Flapjacks, l^ousw-SlNidln* aad 

Millstone-Cutting t j ^ IH*«r*m<MI 

of Her Basjr IJfe-49r*d* Thor

oughly Mastered. .*>-' ; 

When Mlsa Lydti .^S^ndit* afj 
publication in a Philadelphia news- Rnfff* Church, BfadMg» J**l8iyl»j 
paper of a n article doubting if much , y*nl*. became the wife of Mahioa 
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higher speed could ever be used on 
the railroads than that which is at
tained now. 

| Reitnauer. of BechtolaviUe, eight 
years ago, she and her husband took 
charge of the R a d M i l l *I B ^ h t e l a -

H was pointed out tnat the first ! v l " ° ««*d the farm adjoining. The 
cost would be enormous, entailing a 
high fare between olti&a. but more 
important was the questions of 
signals. The article asserted that 
Mr. Westinghousa had demonstrated 
to his own satisfaction somf years 
ago that a rate much In ex jess of 
fifty-five miles an hour cannot be 
maintained with safety, except at 
short Intervals, because any known 
avstem of signals would be insuffi
cient or Ineffective for trains run
ning at a maintained apeed In ex
cess of a mile a minute. The engi
neer, he said, could not see the 
signal In t ime to atop the train if It 
is going at a high rate of speed. 

"I should say," said Prof. Stein
meti . "that It ta largely a question 
of roadbeds, and that signals have 
little or nothiug to do with I t Of 
course there Is danger from high 
spVed trains, and probably there al
ways will be. but the tendency la not 
only to increase the speed hut to 
make the railroads safer. This is il
lustrated by the gradual Abolition of 
crossings at grade and thb elimina
tion of sharp curves. I presume that 
the time will come when grade 
crossings will be done away with en
tirely and the railroads so ballasted 
and straightened out that s speed of 
120 to 150 miles an hour can be 
maintained." 

l*roflt«blo Financiering. 
Without capital or baoklnf. Sam 

uej Byerley. a clerk Jn the employ of 

property at that time needed re
pairs, and the farm was je?m &o$r§, 
which meant that a great deal of 
work naturally fell upon the shoul
ders o t $ r , l ieitnauer, 

SPaat about -fjfo ' pttlV , * * * * i 
Reitnauer. one evening irblie **W 
pair were enjoying their supper. 

"Oh. don't bother about that 
mill' If you wllkiaipo t,Q t o * &rJ» 
wo.-k I win keep ttint milt la ttk&' 
trim and keep the water wheel spin* 
nlng from morning ta night!" r̂*j« 
the reply. H ^ 

*8he not only said it» but »b« :hff 
kept her word, and ever slnca t&e 
Red Hill hat been entirely In bar 
hands during the busy summer sea* 
son and half of the time during the 
cold winter daya.. 

She rapidly acquired a thorough 
knowledge of everything pertaining 
to the grinding of grain, and during 
all this period the hat Been constant-1 
i-v Improving on her product until 
to-day the -"Reitnaue* Red W0 
flour" la known throughput tjia bi** 
torlc Falckner Swamp region. Her 
mill la a substantial brick structure, 
three stories high, and every floor is 
filled with the wheat and corn Which 
the hundred or more farmers of th» 
vicinity bring td haye ground. 

When the sturdy. broad«ihoulder* 
j ed Pennsylvania Gorman farmers ar* 
' rive at tho.mlll tbey are root by Mrs, 

^ S | I Reitnauer. She is strong an^-inua?,, 
mmmmt J cular, too, and when fhe BWine» ou ĵ 

the lonp; rope to hoist the i*cavjr 
sacks of grain to 6fie "ot the trpper 
floors she Is equal to the occasion, 
Una with ••••oat shoWittrist of i,h», jcogf; 
she hurls the burden throagh the 
open doorway* wlt^g^at.|««|, She 
loosens tne^rnpfaafa f>«lHf't** &»£! 
to tlfe < hopper, and . with %H«?tl||ir 
turn of her arms th« opsj& #hd of tha 
sack Is thrust half vray-Joto&* h # * 
per, and the task ia completed, 
While" she has evsrytHfng coaven-
lently arranged with pulleys, so that 

|,she need not shoulder the three-' 
bushel sack*, the, however, ia able 

I to do it,'and'has on occwlont flung 
l a 130-pound sack of chop across her 
'shoulders and carried It to » ffir* 
b mar's wagon. * ' . . - « . 

She his mastered her work in 
every respect. She even cuts the 
miUitones, chipping from twenty to 

[thirty little fufrows to in inch, a, 
; task which many male roller* hate 
great difficulty in ĉCoftipilsMng.* '"'I 

Singhalese Saperstltions, 
Tl)e Singhalese say that a child 

. M , 

'Any man e«« : earn * 4o11trf 
It takes a wis* mm to «** &V 
has bfan my, iao.tto item ttt, 

•There is.atb jiioh tkijag'ti 
mosey curse, A good maa'<*' 
hji?*. t§o wggi imimg - » ^ J 

**« % had Wllfc to %y»\ _ 
again 1 would try Ju*t a* by« m 
turn ta$a# <**# and «wr aw, ©t*** 
again, that It mtsot do ^fMetfe 

be •jcpr#W»4 iR, ^9ft vorda^ht** 

• ^o-«Sf:m«3Mttt:»lH»| IstlMfW-iir* 
anything * really - hw*«»a?TV" "tm^tt 

•*jm 

tent naj^mmms^-^-
fojr himself aimts^-' :•;--•?" ;«..̂ .-v" 

-»»*# an oatsntatlbui i^^l^l' 

I M ^ r f •***!»#***'' •'•••• :- """*'-'-
"It Hn-l th*. ^r»t»i-:^";pfl 

ito&m ir-lk'SssMfcAM--
MtA*& -hy ' isv*^nj 
rBaoauim thott iiittt b 

nam. ty:M"£m&. mm% :.*$mt 

j 'mtsy:. |t|iB'i;s%B3a|Hi*!*':"!%'; 

-moxt*y- thaJr hW^Wkid»-iiv**'ttp 
houa*hold «*p#««a«,,;aid aw* o 
pj'iiffl.-. &• <tfim^-c w;;;:̂ *4wMewi 

jnat*0d»;WlaaJs*. »n ^» #Ni«li 
Ihltr^'lph^f*.- "flftdr^tti m. 

than -tht!J4i*v .«)#&. ;l»*t '--^$p 

e n e ipres l compiny in *New York • w h l t n » " e r t ^ "* ***P wiSn % » ' t # 
bid for the new Isaue of Panama ' J*1" t e U U ftit ltM f * t h e r , - d § ^ » 

»wftl» ̂ ,i«oihtr^, v». .J^MML 
m%fytm*#*-*tm ^••hrii iU.i i jUf^pwmBBl, ' . 

This i » known in ^ » argot o f ' t h e Then will peace. Justice and right 
' ,*"?•". " ','fl&H!"; t t * n , K ; a l , y * |J , eousneaa preraU in every part of thii 
called "cocaine hypoohloride; small 
crystals," and.coats fifteen cents for 
•o^e'sixteenth ot ah ounce. A phial 
t y o Inches high and one inch In 
diameter contains this quantity. It 
makes the novice sneeze at first, and 
onuses the nasal passages to smart 
a s if a small quantity of pepper had 
been Inhaled. Some people dissolve 
the crystals and spray the throat and 
nose through an atomizer Either 
way the effect is said to be soothing 
t o the nerves. 

The cocaine habit is especJaiJy 
prevalent am jng girls and women of 
a l l classes, and also, strange to cay. 
among negroes. With the latter the 
vice appears to have had its origin of 
late years in the South—probably in 
New Orleans or St. Louis, from 
whence It has spread everywhere. 
It seems to madden the negro and to 
destroy' him more than the white 
man. 

The greater class of drug fiends 
acquire the habit If not deliberately, 
at least carelessly. The Mgh pres
sure at which people live- In New 
York is responsible for most of it. A 
man's nerves are worn o - it- -strain
ed , as it w^re, to the snapping point. 
Some friend tells him of the relief 
to be had from an eighth of a grain 
of morphine, and be tries It. Un
deniably the relief is .there, but the 
eTgliffFo? a grain dose speedily be
comes a quarter, a half or a whole 
grain, and in the course of t ime 
«ven twenty grains a day will no 
more than suffice him. Liquor drink
i n g is beginning to be looked upon 
a s one of the coarser vices. The use 
c f morphine Is considered by Its dev
otees as far more refined. It is an 
old truism that the. higher the de
gree of civilization the grea ter . the 
refinement of vice of every descrip
tion, and it would therefore seem 
that the narcotic ha*bit was an inev
itable outgrowth of the conditions of 

As I grow old, more profound be
comes my convictions, regarding the 
future of the republic. White I am 
not blind to Its wickedness and 
its fail ings, I believe that the Al
mighty has gatheied between these 
two oceans 80,000,000 of people on 
whom rests a duty, the supreme ob
ligation of the future, and that those 
people will be loyal to It and will 
con'inue to strive until Old Glory 
reflects as a banner of the stars, and 
tolling humanity the . .Karld over 
looks on with thankfulness and 
gratitude. 

The Cssar's Horses. 
The Czar of Russia has four sepa

rate "services" of horsps and car
riages — the Russian, English, 
French and gala sets . Each set com
prises at least fifty horses The Rus
sian set accompanies the Kmperor 
wherever he goes, and at Gatshina 
It Is used together with the English 
set. The gala and French horses and 
carriages are housed at St. Peters
burg, in the winter palace stables. 
The Czar's ^ala turno.it consists of 
fifty Hanoverian horses, which are 
perfectly white, with blue eyes. 

the Russians occu 
an imposing place o n Rhode 

Islnnd avenue that was formerly oc
cupied by Vice-President Morton I in postage. 
S ince Baron Rosen has become am
bassador he h a s moved the embassy 
to a handsome residence on I Street, 
leased for embassy purposes. The 
Aaatro-Hungarisn J$mbassy. Build* 
lng is on Connecticut Avenue near 
the British embassy and w a s pur
chased from t h e estate of Senator 
Gulee of Florida-

Bonds and was awarded the bonds, 
being the highest bidder. He trans
ferred the bid to a syndicate at a 

because it has never seen Its father; 
but ,it smile* • iiicrejuioiily, $&&. 
told that Its motD*rf».d*wi» heoauiM} 

profit of about $20,000 and the f** ***» **?Wk **& *V •••-.,•, 
I whole eipense to him was four cents ! °¥°&--•> W£$- -A -"WM**^•!*£' 

Making Hollow Toys. 
By a secret metbod-s London firm 

is able to make hollow lead soldiers. 
This greatly reduces the cost of pro
duction, and the trade in these toys, 
which once belonged almost exclu
sively t o Germany, is now rapidly In
creasing in England. Thp weight of 
the hollow sdidier is one-, .lrd of the 
solid. 

Marriage 8nperstltlons. 
No other country has so many su

perstitions about marriage.aa.ChtoJU-
-^1l»H^Ih^%l#vef"raaW^'€tf'-f" 
hundred days after a death hat ta
ken olace in the family of either the 

j coughs he holds Hi* 'jb^IiKirWWihav 

and iVenJ to *Jtt% hj *e*ed •$&& 
and I r - e t # n * ^ — - ^ ^ ^ - X J 

' " • ' - * • » • • * * " 

A hat i& irre house i i | ! iign^hatl* 
vM rife? 

y«W or "scrawfesi'" Wg^"th*-^«tll 

>llttOri"of "'{B»lSSHy*F^,-^ii^ -*«• 

1 >4atf ' < i l i ' ; . . l i i i . i . n •-..•-* 

02 the «tloTogy of »tutterin| 

cif," i)lrtcfc;iajhiKr«#%:1i'̂ -3 

wha*. falfcsr a;** soa 

' ^JS^^ -iswwW^Ra AWPiy|yiP|r; ̂ ^f^wfsW^ ,̂ Wp*. 

Jaii 

bride or groom; for ! f *fiey do tlTey •««"»«"th»tam^yT~ , jSt*"^-**-.^ 
Se1Ie*ve domestic trouble! are sure ^ ' -1$ J« l«Sk£ & *& >U$ tfe*- '&»!«! 
follow. :! re|tlng on a ha*hd; lo mu thilitt*' 'Mat ..wmwmfa fmmMMmzm 

bardiy to btkeiHHut #• tip »U 

from the groom. Adenoid 
are-ofven-ni*^ ̂ rl^-a.i»* 
tant a* a prediapof lag 

modern ilfe. 

Dwarfs of New Guinea, 
It is said that a race of dwarfs in 

British New Guinea, owing to con
stantly living in canoes , are losing 
the use of their lege, while their 
cheats a n d arms are abnormally de-

Voungest Civil War S o l d i . 
T h e Pension Department officially 

confirms that Lyston D Howe, of 
Streator, III., was the youngest 
Union soldier in the Civil War. He 
was ten )pars, nine months an-J 
e ight days old when he first enlisted 
as drummer boy. In all he served 
more than four years. 

T h e Preference of Carl Schurz. 
About a jear before the la te Carl 

Schurz died he- was1 aslfed f" "You' 
have been In the United States Sen
ate, at the head of a Cabinet depart
ment and editor of a great news
paper. Which position was most to 
your taste?" He answered. "The 
Senate—incomparably.'' No other 
man of foreign birth ever showed 
Bucf^flne command of the English 
lahtSfMe© o/ used it so felicitlously. 
A m a n who^ objected strongly to. hja 
politics but aJmired his ta lents as a 
writer once said: "I wish Mr. Scaurs 
couldn't write s o well; I could hate 
him better." 

There se*me to be no reason for I J $ ftftgK ^ f ^ B f i l f ^ 1 
this belief, and the Chinese do not | ^JSt^^t^S^SS^^^ 
attempt to explain it but are willing m i ^ 0M sloe of fift face "bill; 

n e r e t s a coffin i tta h S S T h J S S « * ' 0 ^ *«* <*™» «* » v o f k *" *° 
there is a coffin in the house, but not t S d l ^ R m finest,, delicacy 
within one hundred days after It has :"l'„Tf IKr«,*»-««^!#"t, . f . l i i i i . ^ ^ * . L ̂ * >--"T-J 

I been taken out I e a t e n l n t h e P te8et tCe °* a , l r*f 8 e r \ they tend to pr«**»t tb*,lMe«Wf 
L„,Il.a hrfde b ^ a k a ^ m - f e e e l a ^ f - ^ e r ^ ^ ^ P ^ 
"shoe while she is going from her ?** . B ^ ! f J f J .J l£ t t t 1 t " t

& Z T t ,„,!,„ tA K„_ i,_.i.„-^._ !,__,_ •• .. talkys while grain it Joeing put tow a 
ominous of uthapplness to her new g g ^ | ^ : ^ m 9 ft ft ^ifa m i 

|ta stonjach Is not yet full. Jtt is ajua-
pcioua tb $$ faciS^ the '^as|. Thj^e 
I-jr|' * ;»»• -# ' the mspiratitiont ^h#^ 
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A side of bacon and a piece ot su

gar are hung on the back of a bride's 
sedan chair as a peace-offering to 
evil spirits, and when she is dress
ing for the wedding ceremony she 
stands all the while In a round wick
er basket. 

When a bride is eating her last 
meal at the table of her father be
fore going to live with her husband, 
she Is allowed to consume only, half 
a how) of rice lest she be followed by 
continual scarcity in her new abode. 
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Prohibiting I^ottcry. 
_ Rgceni. regnlalions-An Turkey- a*m-| 
to abolish completely the sale with
in the Empire of foreign lottery tick
ets . Any reclver, seller, buyer dr 
holder of a foreign lottery ticket Is 
now liable to prosecution, incurring 
a Sue of $4.40 to $13.20 for. the first 
offence and $13.20 to $44 for a sec* 
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Germany ^ indeed ihe land1 of 
Wjjtoffi&>$$h Wi$t ^a^ with tt«J*.a<>ul. 
of music, one must go to the ueau-4 
tifnl land of the Rhine. For mnale 
Is of the very life of the people, 
These peppie hare, galled forth ther^v 4^r dalr\ai«n who a 
great masters of sound They have y»fr refused |3 6Tfr{0n 
called forth men of genius who have ^ t t t p r i) omas Kearn^ S-«S« M 
woven the strange' and mighty tone WapW«r f the sil\tr Klnjr which 

Tiave evoked Bach, Handel. Mozart, « ^ ^ H t it cost »S8,000 t* fcaMlMai 
and the pig^y Boetbove^, Ton prop>it LU I pacing bula H* anT 
hear wusic.,everywii*re aa yow gO j ^ nn^u ;* lad tLOthbjg but t 
along over this land of wide stretch
ing plains and forests and noble. rj(V-
era. Germany is. a land of glorious 

ond conviction. 

Scientists tell us that a fly has 
10 ,000 hairs o n each foot* h y means 

| of which they are able to walk on 
the celling. 
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About 4,400 stage are killed an
nually- on the Scottish moors). 
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The first strike to occur in this 
country was in 1803, when a nijai^ 
bar of dissatisfied sailors struck fori 
an increa8»in pay,' 

I -Vi$t* «^r |HMijr i». a laJIU OI glOrjQUS 
and beautiful" aoaad And how fine 
it Is to wander along, listening to 
hear the -voices rising from the dis
tance! A land of cong' To this race 

music holds for mankind Thej have 
tent forth the glorious evangels,of 
musle.—London Daily Mail 
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w$ge*T|u sBvinga from them wlsjS 
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UiBtlnfpiifthvd Priacw 
PrI4ce Ferdinand of B i g a r l s it 

very dial lngiilslfd ornltl o log i s t ipl 
hitriktWWi ledgn of Chn srlnnr* nfntn 
U oqk&l d i >er\ few ic Uprea 
W^dmfht* a g o o d deal of, Jtttf« 
the s n n f n i t t i s a n nber «i 
^rnfifti^»a| al Soclotf o» v i e w s . 
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